ATTACHMENT D
Amendment

Registered July 5, 1955

The Barcolene Company

Application to amend having been made by The Barcolene Company, owner of the registration above identified, said registration is hereby amended as follows:

In the statement, column 2, lines 5 through 7 are deleted and The word "Barcolene" and the representation of automobile tires is disclaimed apart from the mark as a whole, is inserted, and line 8 is deleted and The drawing is lined for the colors green and orange, is inserted, and the drawing is amended to appear as follows:

Such amendments have been entered upon the records of the Patent and Trademark Office and the said original registration should be read as so amended.

Signed and sealed this 9th day of November 1976.

[Seal]

Attest:
JANIE COOKSEY, Attesting Officer.

C. MARSHALL DANN, Commissioner.
The Barcolene Company (Massachusetts corporation)
200 Camden St.
Boston, Mass.

For: WHITE WALL TIRE CLEANING COMPOUND, in CLASS 52.
The words "Barcolene's," "Amazing," and "New" and the representation of a section of an automobile tire are disclaimed apart from the mark as a whole.
The drawing is lined for green and black.
Record 1 out of 1

(TARR contains current status, correspondence address and attorney of record for this mark. Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to return to TESS)

Word Mark: WHITE GLO
Mark Drawing Code: (3) DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS, AND/OR NUMBERS
Design Search Code: 071107 181101 261121
Serial Number: 71654300
Filing Date: October 7, 1953
Registration Number: 0608467
Registration Date: July 5, 1955
Owner: (REGISTRANT) BARCOLENE COMPANY, THE CORPORATION MASSACHUSETTS 200 CAMDEN ST. BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
Assignment Recorded: ASSIGNMENT RECORDED
Disclaimer: THE WORD "BARCOLENE" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF AUTOMOBILE TIRES IS DISCLAIMED APART FROM THE MARK AS A WHOLE.
Description of Mark: THE DRAWING IS LINED FOR THE COLORS GREEN AND BLACK.

Type of Mark: TRADEMARK

Register: PRINCIPAL

Affidavit Text: SECT 15.

Renewal: 1ST RENEWAL 19750705

Live/Dead Indicator: DEAD